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rneans so much more than
you imagine.serious and
iatal diseases result from
trifling ailments neglected.Don't play with Nature's
greatest i>ift.health.

if you are feeling
out of sorts, weak
and generally ex*
bausted, nervoua,
nave no appetite
and can't work,
begin at once tab-

aj'iS the niost relia*
pble stren«lhening
medicine, which is
Brown's Iron Bit*
ter$. A few bot*
tics cure. benefit
cony;* from the
very first dose.Ü
vju't itain your
(t*th% and i l *£
pleasant to take.

It Cures
Dyspepsia,
Neuralgia.
Constipation,
Malaria,

Kidney and Liver
TronMes,
Bad Blood,
Nervous aiimcais

Women's complaints.
Ret only the genuine-it baa crossed red

lijiea on the wrapper. All others are sub-
*i:tnte>. 0:t rereipt of two jr. stamps we
will send set of len Ucr.utlful World's
I'air View» and beok.free.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE, MO.

UMIj R. ft.
.SCH KPl'LL IN EFFBCT MAY HO. 1 S«>J

Li.wv;; l'.i:isiof. !>.. u.y,
n.l.j jr. ui.^nrrivo Kaifit Itaiiford JL.'iO :i. in.

arrive |{o:t:ioko I I\4.J u. ntM urrivt»
Lyuehliurg ! L> - p. in., Feioi-slnir»
<».0."> p. Richmond 7.00 p. tu., and
M orfolk .S..*iO p. in.

liMTi i». hi.. (Limited/ Stops .-il VVythcville
I'uLiSki, J .'it dt. in!, arrives iiounokc
'i in. Uns l'iiilüMiii sleepers'
for\V n-Shtngioil, iLlltiinOre, Philadel¬
phia and New York viu ltoauokc.
tti:.4Miniidoilh .1 unction and IL &'0,
It. It. A Din in- Car attached.

."»,00 p. in., Fur «II slaloms, arrive ltud*
ford K.4(i p. '.'¦>., Itonnok« II.IM) p. tn.,
Lvnchburg I 10 a. m., Richmond
K*i. a", in., Norfolk &M0 a. in. Pull¬
man sleeper Boanoliti In Norfolk,
Lvneh'.Mu u' I«' UicluiiOljd.

WixaroA'-S.m.km Division.. Leave Roh-
iioltc Daily 1:2.10 p ui. for WinaTo'ii-
Saleir. N. C, and all intermediate
slat tons.

Xt»r.Tii Cauomxa Division.. Leave i'uTns-
ki 7.53;a. m:. Daily, except Sunday,
for Ueltie Baker; and at 7 If) a. in.,

Daily, except Sun tiny, and a.00 p. in.
Daily for 1 van lice and Gosan.

N'ew Uivku LuAXtii..Leave ltadford
Daily 10.1.0 a. m. for Bluefield, Poca-
iiontiis, Cual ItegioilS.

Tnv. Cuicaoo Eximikss..ßenve Kndford
0.09 p. in. daily for Bluctieid. Keuo-
vu, Cofuniljua and-Chicago. Pullman
Buffet sleeper Radfoid to Coinmlitis
iv ithout change.

Cm>"ch Vai.i.::v Division..Leave VueUeld
7.00 a. in. Daily for Norton.

DujtiiAM Division.Leave Lvnchburg, (uii-:
ion star ion) :L4."> p. in., Daily, 6.20 a.

Mi. daily- except Sunday for South
K.inton, Durham and intermediate
stations.

For further information applv to
M. F. BttAOQ, -

Traveling Fassenger Agent.
W. B . BEVILL,

General Passenger Agent,
Uoanokk, Vn.

Altl.IYAI.AXI> DJStrAUTUKK OF
TRAINS.

.South Atlanticoi Ohio.

Kind Wand.-Vi». - leave.-, lüg Stone Gap flaily
10:05 h. in. j arrive*; a* Itrijitot 12:55 a. in.Nu. 4 leaves
12:43a; in., arrive* ct Krlatol 2:50 p. m.

Went bound..X*». 1 l'i.\i>s Hrtslol 6:30 it. in., nr.

t'e.<>;il Ulf» Stone Gap 'J:'M a. ni. No. leaves
Bristol Ip. in. arrives lüg Stone flap C::iß p. m.

t.'.illll'fti'tl'.r*..Niks. I' .alld '¦> COUIIBC with t lie J.. tt
.v. mi Huuble Tunnell.
Schedule in eNeel Sunday. Aug. 20th, 1S04. Stand¬

ard ihn«'.
L. A. Pkiciiaimi, Agent.

i.iiiiisvillc & XaalivHU».
(Central linn:.)

No. HI, PasMcn^r ilally.. Lmtyv^ l.<nn>viMe p.
r.i.. arrlv.TS Ilic 8tsite (»ap8:3lfl a. in.
* >.'n. l*n!oi»iigor ilallv..leaves Stone tfap
.!:M p. in., arrives at Louisville C:.>"> a. in.

j>. ni..1. P. MnoiiK, AjjpiiL
Ki^rStou« i.in;> iiini l*<»»veM*.s VhIIaj*.

(Standard tiine.)-
R. A. Ayers, Pres't.

J. K- Tagrgart, V. Pres't.
A. O. Eaton, Superlntend'nt.

(Jknki.ai. (^itkicks Bin Sti>nw Gap, Va.

A ii .iim'v f li;n' 1'Or freiglit, ami pimsenger btiMliKisri
,1 w. eii theSoiuli Atlantic ,t tjliio and l^iuisville A
/-.'iis,yill«. Uuilrnails and the furnact-a of the Aappa-
iachij^tf.^l'-et «V Iron Co.

Tr:i1:;j jvr. e tliv Inl'-rinont anil Central hoteN as

1-\h- I}, {. S. S«»in<; east.
*» '>

*

.*. west.
S. A. i, \>. t^n.^dtuu south.....

»:(!»«. nr.
7:50 p. in.
S:00 a. in.

11 :(K) a. in.

freight aiulftiüher in'urtuatuiu /vgunlio.
ipu8KHtgi.*r traillc, apply to

W. C. Harrington. Öcc>
Ayera hnlldlnu. Cm Stonk (lie Va

;K«st Filth Street,)
i i \ IC f>* C -> fx *3 G f.l p, V iA .

\V. C. ilGJv^ONi BuiitniHster.

t.fii' iai delivery open, we*v "idy, froiu'8 a. in.
<¦¦> .s..;np, ni. Momy Order Oepartiaeut opvii from S

n;. Ü p. in.

.Mail for Xortli mid Hast, \ la. L. ic X., tJox-A.J5p.in.
V* - Kast ** ** »4 11.15 a.m.
¦V " West '« «. »* 5.H0p.m.
,k V South, via. S. A. «V 0.» w 12 00 ni.

:.Apre^H l'uitch for Bristol,Ter.'i., 44 8.X5«.w.
I " luMire proiupi. ilispateli of mail matter it should

>. <ti-po-dteij in post office letter liox before the time
:. ing, as vlated above.

^L'iUJKSTlCX.S TO THE PUBLIC.
iViomV. S. ütlicial (.'ulde.!

¦>..A<lur«r^fj! mail matter le^ihly rtnd fully. Che
name «f post olW and State ht full, street and huUt*
jf>urnber; If tlie oÄW' be a small one, a«hl the name
,ol tbe county.

2..i'ut jour IlMtit« niiä t'Wr''>* ujmhi ii5>|h.*r left-
li iml corner id all matter man*ii ipr yw.
:;..On 1( reign leiten afways pia^» Co name of

.cotuity in full.
4..Dofidt tueibiu envelope«. Ktatuped envelojieh

mcsUe best.
fi.*»4iagbVter all valuable letters.
i...Send, money by ilouey Order.
7..AWx liUuipn »ecurely ou the upper righl-haud

coruer.
s..Uu xtmi tender lue postage stampsmoney so ma-

tilaUHlnH to b© uucurrtw. nr more 'hau tveiity-IUe
vt-;its in copper or nickel coiut,
'X.V'i Uöt ask the pi-tiauMJ-v ur clerk' to atil.x

¦t«u:p-. for yi. u.
ie.~ j>o nut m.!; credit for jioatage«tatnp«money

' widere
31..Wi> »u.t 'ender checks or draft* In payment for \

mofcoy order«4 or any money except that wWci I* Ic*
,-..! tender, and ^rational batik note*.
12.l'l>v.u c<Mtiwof linvelope* uupplkil by hotels,

direct what dltp»*a! »iuit be mad^ of letter if tin-

dillveied.
'I'he Bout OSIley; Departanemtaenu» it ipdte Import-

uit thitaH the patrons of p<vt ofRof« uko^iü supply
ii)h,'.!ve;. with ifontlil.v Posits! Guide, ft would be

tu tkelr in!v'res.j. .uid bnshie** yd vantage, as wHl'ta
{.»»»lyio the hstereat of the postal Hunk-i-, idnce it
.v^iidd ur^hg about more ac< in-'Ue knowledge uf the re*

^alreiueuta <>t that aerrlec, would reduce the amount
.f mail matter Iinpro|x'r!y«ddri'Ki»e;l, poQübr wrapaed«
of laaufJlt'iefllty.altsDffped, and wou'd largely rfiaduislt
ib«iMusiber of l«tt&r-» uti'i paekugea gultifj io tlu? Unad
U-ttcrOaiL'e. , v^rJ ^n^nlh, ^J. ?. Amjceair. A»rt p. M;

xammmmmm... _
__.

8P£Aft:N3 7H£ SHOVEL CAT.

A Mt*$onriHn TV>5U a Flfiblüff Kxperton?* of j
Iii» TJayJjoo'f.

"^qucwrer fish swims." exclaimed I
Chefall Missouri;;;' who wa.; tnlkinr
fish j . ! :.-liin r t jv i>;-iee of one of
the Oown-to vn. u<» the obereren-;
ing. "and no fish that wi'l :i more

ftiriou.» f ..n for an hour or so thau our

homely old shovel cat of the westi*'
A number of well known angers had

gathrre \ in »a cosy comer and were

listening to l!ie big1 ni lit's at »ries, told
holween vigorous p'i;tr of his corn-cob
pipe.
"In ali the crrck.s an.I bianenes trib*

nlary to tV* Mi-s'sslppi nn.l Missouri
one may catch this awkward, heavy
fish, and if one b-j only out. for

cats alone, ho iVlli give rare sport. Hut

to the crap~>ie fUh&röan h_* is a groat j
nnis ince. sto-üin r the briit as fast as it

ctn be pat o t the hojk. an I scldomj
allowing hi:n«clf to'bfe hooke f. De-,
snite his elu a ;y sbi?2 1:3 jU a r»l^ to a

rem »rlcthle. decree.
"From a si L- vlasv tho ft ih is not nil'

graceful, its 1 »n.r b -oad no ;».» showing
only an e.l«r.\ an 1 aprearing as slender
us a sue;:-> i ..i'.s w^ugpä. His tail is

sharply i* -1. an I his lias arc lar;?a
and of rakish cat. Ho often attains
a length of six foetv-and weighs as

much as fifty p vtfj. 1.. A slrvng'jr. vyhos.»
dug-out his "drifte 1 i tto shoal water
or nj» into one of t'.v* shallow bayous
whore he is an rlin* for crappie, will
suddenly be startle I by a fc>a.d splash
hard by. and if he is quick enough he
may turn and catch a glimpse of a

shovel cat at work. The? great fish
will throw its entire bo ly out of water,
double over iu mid air. and descend
headforemost like a professional diver.
He fa fe" I in if. and as he live:* mostly
upon tho tiny unimalcuhe and creaping1
things Hidden in the soft muddy bot¬
tom, this leap is necessary |p gave hi in
impetus enough to maha tho deep
plunge. He drives his wide shovel far
into the mud. and, turnin? up a Ion*?
fin-row. catches whatever food is
washed but in the process.
-Our people do not care to eat these

(tats, for the fle-di is coarse and flavored
with a tasto of black mud. but it is
sold in the large towns or cities under
various disguises with its. telUla.lt* head
und tail cut off to prevent recognition.
Only a few following" folk, darkies for
tiic most parr, understand how to cook
shovel cats s > as to malte a palatable
dish. They dig a hole in the ground,
lino it with flat stones, and into this
tightly pack the slic'jsof fish wrapped
in wet corn leaves and a lot of sweet
potatoes. They roof over this oven

with one large stone, and on top build
a fire. The fish and potatoes are left
to bake slowly for an hour or two, and
when the smoking mass is removed the
strong, muddy taste seems to have in
some way been baked out, and the
white flesh is delicious.
"On a light rod one of the big fel¬

lows will give a lively tussel. but it re*

quires the patience of a Job and the
enthusiasm, of an Ike Walton to sit a

whole afternoon artd broil under a hot
Mississippi sun in the di'frary hope c.f
hooking a cat. The fish arts too Hck-ij
In biting to furnish reliable sport in
that *i/qy and the market fishermen
generally r<rs<jrj. to nets to insure a

catch.
"Jiut tiie real hair-raising, Ung-

stretehütg« bubble-tossing fun is spear¬
ing". We used to always choose a gray
day when the sky was overcast and no

breeze blowing to ruffle the surfaeo of
the water. Two of us would set out
for the branch about two hours before
sunset, armed with a short home-made
harpoon consisting of a steel barbed
head loosely set in a hickory shaft. To
a ring in the lance-head was made fast
aboutone hundred feet of heavy line.
Arriving at the bank of the creek we
would eut off a cottonwod limb to
lash to the end of our line, to act as a

float if we had to let the whole busi¬
ness go overboard.
"Then one would paddle the dugout

while the other stood in the bow
watching for the shovellers. Of course
we had to hunt only in the shallows,
not only because the fish were more

plentiful there, but because the spear
was uncertain in more than four or five
feet of water. When we had located
our victim, who would be turning
splashing somersaults far ahead, the
man at the paddles would make for
the spot where the shoveller last went
flow??. The spearsman, peering ahead,
could dii&ly make out the huge fellow
at.his mud-plovying toil, and, waiting
till he was fairly qvcv hi* prey, would
send the steel awhirling.
"What a foam of yellow mud then;

and if he had strtek a big one'how our

leaky old dugout would roll and jump
as we were dragged up creek by %lui
mad shoveller. The Hurry is short,
howeverv for the steel soon exhausts
the energy and courage of tho fish,
But the first few moments of excite¬
ment are wild. Many and many a time
our dug-out upset and we would swim
and wade through the water and mud
to shore, dragging our shipwrecked
craft and our yet unconquered captive
behind us.

"Once 1 remember leaving school
with mjr cousin Jed at noon-time re¬

cess, and hooking off to the creek for
Shovellers. We would both be well
flogged j£ jjl were found out, but that
danger only addf.^ another charm. We
had hidden our spear uacjcr a wallow
root the day before, and in a few
moments we had it and were afloat on
a raft of old boards. We were only
small shavers, Jed ten and I twelve
years t Id, and could pole our vessel
pnly very slowly. For a long time we
sa«y no game. Jed remarked uneasily
that wa ware drawing- near our house,
which then siootf on the bank of the
creek about a mile above where we

had started. We had both fadfan off
our trousers, for fear the swash oi ihg
river would wet them and thus betray
us at supper time, and stood with our

shirts flapping in the breeze.two
eager sportsmen if such ever lived.
"Jnst as I; sig-hted the house around

the bend through the young cotton-
jyoods and the. dreaded form of my
nio*h^ hinging- out clothes on the line,
Jed gave a loug .SSlishV and, bending-
forward, sent hia speap 4yiu$ with all
his might. An ang-ry splash answered,
and 1 was terrified to see Jed'a blue
shirt and white legs tumble headlong
from the raft. He had struck a mon¬

ster, and was being toweddown stream
a lively rate. We could both swim j

like ducks, and I, like a dash, dove
after him. After being- yanked along!
for two hundred yards or more, we

^struck a shoal sandbar where w« gg^ a
foothold. Just as we had beg-un to gain
a bit and were hauling the giant cat
Ufegwar£, wo heard a yell from the
shore, an$ were both petrified to see

mother standing there with a switch.
At every plunge of the shovejler che
gave another shout, and it was th«j
greatest xüM lay he&ft ever Uu$p

when, as we caino nearer, she shook
her fist and screamed:

*Ef you two young* uns Jet that thar
shovel-nose gat away I'll cJihe ycrtill
vor both walk bowlegge.i. 1 will I
snyr *;

"And.'Vmclu lei the i»i ; man.rising
and knocking the ashes ou*. of his corn¬
cob, "yon can wag^r we landed that
fish, for my mother never broke her
word."'.N. V. Sun.

MANNERS OF MEN.
-

Personal Deportment I* no rnmcatdr o?
Trnr < .i:\tll\ty.

Ms»aners are important. They mean

much in tho world. They forma large
element in the success or failure of
life. - Vet, like all goo', things, they
are both over-valued and under-valued.
It is a human characteristic to' judge
hy p.-ppearnnc*and from them to draw
conclusions, even though the experi-
eheds of Lifo sh mid teach us different-
ly. Wh.*n we .iee a man with an at-
tractive peraO'tality and refined man-

nei-.s wc have no hesitation in deciding
j that his inner self, his character, must
corr.'spon 1 with his outer self, for few
pöople are a hie to resist the charms of
polished and agreeable conduct. Hap¬
pily the natural conclusion is most
ofta?'. tiie true one. but we should not

forgot that appearances are deceitful,
and ih it the old saying1 that the broad¬
cloth coat hides the rogue is not always
untrue- On th.j other hand, some of
the truest and best people in the
\»ro) ld, man and woman who are widely
known for their genuine excellence,
? heir intellectuality, their goodness of
ocart, possess only the most indiirer-
r?.nij and unattractive manners. Even
though they stand pre-eminent in abil¬

ity and character, we are apt to harbor
unpleasant judgments against them
because of abrupt and unpolished con¬

duct.
When wc understand this wc should

realize that a man's personal deport-
|f}?ni is not a safe gui le. ^Ve shall
learn, that manners, while unqucstiour
ably tobe desired and cultjvated,shouhl
reither be over-estimated nor under?
estimated. "Thero is a happy medium,
a fortunate union. Of course character
is to be preferred to polish in genuine
worth, but there is noNgood reason

why the two should not be united.
Vv'hilp such undue prominence should
not be placed on manners as to make
them the chief qualification of success,

they should not, on the oLher hand, be
decried as frivolous or foppish aeees.-

sions to earnest manhood. To forgive
a man every social vice, to condone
even his offenses against honor or

honesty, to sympathize with his well-
merited punishment, because of his
manners, which attract and plo/ise all
coming In the reach of his Infiuonce,
are attitudes of society highly danger¬
ous to that perception of truth and fact
which is necessary to all right thinking.
A faseinating address is allowed to cover
too much mental and moral turpi-

¦ tude, and the owner of such personal
gifts should only be held to stricter ac-

I count for misusing so potent a means

of inspiring affection and confidence in
his fellow-men. Yet this is not an ar¬

gument for rudeness, for good manners

taVmld be held as absolutely indispens¬
able. Tht<y mean to the handsome
man greater beauty, Uy fhe intellectual
man greater mental power anazider
influence. Perfection.that is, human
perfection.is impossible without re¬

fined and careful manners. Their value
is absolute, not fictitious* ".Rudeness
jsa social sin,for it transgresses against
the charity which avoids from principle
the giving of needless offense to any
one." There is no excuse for intcna¬
tionally giving away to one's own ar«

rogance and petty personal tyranny;
to allow the coarse, selfish part of one's
nature to hide and overpower the bet¬
ter self. Good manners may be artifi¬
cial and assumed, but they are better
than rudeness if rudeness is natural
and spontaneous. There are some

things in nature which should never

]be in evidence, and of those one of
£he most important is rudeness.
On mopal grounds it is unchristian, for
it trangresses the golden rule, sins
against justice, and causes th<: passions
of anger and ill-feeling in the one tq
whom it is addressed. Mentally, it is
a want of sense and judgment, for a

clear perception will show that it is op¬
posed to intellectual justice and so¬

cially it is a bad policy to pursue, for
it alienates friends and creates ene¬

mies." It may be added, moreover,

that good manners show a sense of
self respect and a recognition of the
respects and rights due to others, marks
of courtesy wdiich alone distinguish
jciii» tri?e gentleman. People of position
and influence stand as patterns for
their inferiors; b^kce, to thein good
manners are essential 'jkhc fCJigious
person Ipses the best part of his reli.-
g-ion if he forgets that kind and unir
form courtesy which fs the companion
of all true charity. In brief, those who
stand in any degree as leaders and men
of influence should realize their most
complete possibilities by cultivating
courtesy as a distinguishing charac¬
teristic. "The greatest scholar, the

greatest ruler, the greatest saint,
ought to be by inference the greatest
gentleman.".Detroit Free Press.

A STRATEGIC WAITER.

He Puts a Quietus on a Fault-Flndingr Cus¬
tomer.

A colored waiter in a wild western
hotel has his guests down very fine and
«aij i.audj.e even the testiest of them
with such diplomatic sk^ that he is a

jewel to his employer." '^'h'e'Jast man

"he settled was a man from the ea4
who was so cross and fault-finding tha£
the waiter could scarcely refrain -from
pouring1 a pint of hot soup down his
neck.
"Here," exclaimed the guest after he

had been kicking on everything the
waiter brought him, "where's the land¬
lord';"
"He's out in 4e kitchen, sah," re¬

plied Sam, suavely.
"Well, I want to sec him."
"You can't see him jis* now. sah."
*.'How do you know I can't. ¦ You go

and tell him to came here/1
Sam wentbut und returned in a min¬

ute.
"Well," aske«l the testy guest,

Vwhere is he?"
'-.'I (jjlone ;bol' him, sah."
?..Whydi4o?r';^',come?:'
"He*!! be ionjr in a minute, sah,'.5

chuckled Sam. ''He's jis* been jabbuj.*
a customer'full of holes wid a butcher
knife, sah, and he's washin1 de sticky
offen his hands, sah. He toP me to tell
you, sab, dat he Would' tend to yo' case

right away, sah. Jis' keep cool a min>
nfcej sah, he's mighty promp*, sab,
when tUttgs gDes Wrong about de
house, sah."
Sam straightened up and waited for

the nest-move, but it did not come.
The testy ffisesfc tlnishod his 'meal Iii
sücßce, with one oye constantly on the

leading to the kitchen..Detrain j
Ml

GIRLS THAT DON'T MARRY.

t Pcirhaps tho Fault Lie* Back of Them with
Thelr Early Training?

Why are there so many bachelors and
j old mavis nowadav ? I'erlnp.l one

reason lies in the ed:;cat':*m of our mod¬
ern girls aci the hi tjtti must rest with
their mothers. Consider the life of a

girl belonging: to the upper middle-
class from the age of eighteen to twen¬

ty-eight; it is a careless, selfish, irre¬

sponsible epoch, in which the daughter
i studies her own convenience and pleas-
tire solely, and the mother, by foolish
ind*lgenec, aids and abets her. Once

a girl i.s frcafrom the trammels of the

s rhool-room, and is fully fledg-i 1 in so-

j c:cty. nothing is denied her. She may
1 lie late in bed. or. perchance..take her

! breakfast there, the while she sk^ms a

j novel belonging to the "new"' order of
! fiction. Her day is compassed with no

(single duty s:ive to look her best and
I enjoy her life; Then- is time in such ,

I an existence fur the ugly weeds of

jealousy, thonghtlcss. unkind chatter,
and even free behavior to take root and

i llourisli. Then, perhaps, some young j
man of modest means comes along, and

j offers his heart and hand to thedaugh-
; ter. As a single girl she is free from

all responsibility. She ha ; not to con-

! sider ways and means, paterfamilias
never refuses to male; the dress check

j bigger if desired, and she has few

wishes ungritiHcd. If she marries,
her suitor can only oiler her ;i much
smaller home than that to which she

has been accustom: !: a restricted in¬

come, probably: and the sweet yet
solemn duties of wife, and later, oft-

times, those of mother. The prospect
does not appeal very keenly to the ego¬
tistical maiden, and as the life she is

j living only teacher h>r t<> love herself |
before any one else,-the would-be lover
receives his conge.
Another class of girl, fed by the

"new"" play and the .'new" novel, can¬

not make up her mind to wed, because
of the grisly skeletons for which she

lias been tutored to seek in a man's

past. We take it that the parents of a

gir}, whose position ant] experience
give them a much better chance of

judging, will certainly ascertain,
whether the man is a worthy suitor,
and if they deem him so, surely it is
unwise for a girl to pry into

every past episode. Uut, with an

imagination that has been unhealthily
reared, that has been taught to look
for evil even where it may not be, the
modern girl rushes in where angels
fear to tread, and the pure, warm love
which, coming from a fresh, innocent
heart, is a safeguard to many a man is
denied her lover. Unless the suitor
comes up to that standard of virtue as.

shown in the hero of certain feminine
and one-sided novels, sho will have
none of him. Tims it conies to pass
that the fin-do-sieele wooers are faring
very hardly.
Meanwhile the happy years of early

womanhood, when all the world is kind,
roll by, nnd the Rnbiqon of thirty is
crossed. Then It is that the single girl
awakes to the knowledge of what she
has lost, or is losing.the pleasant du»
ties of house mistress, with husband
and children to consider, are denied
her, and she sigbs for the clinging touch
of baby fingers and the mother-love in
whose train follow so many noble quali¬
ties. If the daughter sees her mistake
in time, and is able to rectify it, a

happy and useful life may still await!
her. Hut what is needed to render girls
desirable wives should be taught them
from their earliest years..X. Y. Ad¬
vertiser.

THE {tyESSAGE PJQ NOT GO.

It Might Have If the Boy Hail Not Discov¬
ered an Apple Orchard,

Most persons concede that fresh air
at lake or mountain, even at fairly
thronged resorts, is sought after at the
sacrifice of many city conveniences.
Above all things, in the matter of let¬
ters, messenger boys and telegrams do
New Yorkers feel the rural shoe pinch,
and find in the limit of two daily de¬
liveries, outgoing mails closing at sun¬

down and the impossibility of sending
a telegram after eight o'clock at night
i,igh)y pleasant restrictions.
This primitive s|ate q( things .exists

at stations along the sound within
fifteen miles of New York, It's hard
enough in itself, but if the officials ap¬
pointed to carry out the meagre ser»
vice are found wanting the situation
may be made unbearable.
At one of these stations - one day

lately a telegram was delivered to a

gentleman two miles out in the coun¬

try by a non-uniformed small boy, who
reached tho piazza about three o'clock
in the afternoon, after the manner of
one who had taken half a day for the
journey. The reply was prepaid and

and the message was marked as

handed in at New York at nine o'clock
in the forenoon! The boy denied all
knowledge of the delay, and pocketed.
th<2 reply with the stern injnnctjQn to
see thai [i was transmitted without
delay, as already it r%H the rislf of be-
ing late. With the important message
he also pocketed a quarter.
When this same gentleman was tak»

ing his after dinner stroll in thp gapden
that evening and smoking the cigar of
peace he saw a small boy sitting at the
foot of his orchard engaged in eating
apples. When he finished an apple he
would resume the whittling of a stick,
and beside him lay a high mound of
shavings which it must have taken a

long time to produce.
. Closer, inspection proved him to be
the telegraph boy, and the gentleman,
»?o'rjdering what had brought him back
again, by stewed ^mvn to inquire.

. f-\So you gqt my aussage off promptly
und came back for s$me fun. I see?"
"No," said the boy, in the eilest

way pos.«ble. ..I'm just going now. I
came down here to eat apples. They're
rotten, bad apples^ too, and ina<]e me

sick. Jhit I'm weil now. I'll take It,"
and sauntering off with a stick,at which
he still kept whittling, left th2 man

landing dumb with a rage which he
knew to be impotent.
To kill the boy was a natural impulse,

To look for redress was useless. The
one to decide was never, never, under
any circumstances, to intrust a tele¬
gram in suburban places to a suburban
boy.-N. Y. Herald.

A Mild Insinuation.
He wouldn't pay his board bill, but

he feU in love with the pretty type«
wr-Uer who paid hers promptly, and
one ol tijc boarders noted the tender¬
ness of the two.
"Two hearts that beat as one," he

remarked to the landlady.
fll hope not," she replied^ "the girl

has always paid her bills.".Detroit
Free Press.

-.We waste our best years in distill- j
ing the sweetest flowers of life into po-
tions which, after all, do not iramor»
tallzo, but only intoxicate,.Lonofel-
to*. ..

J

AMERICANS IN CHINA.
The Entire Asiatic Squadron to Be

Mobilized Near Tien-Tsin,

And ths Marines Landed to Afford Protec¬

tion to American Uve».They Will Then
Be Marched Overland, a Distance
of About Seventy allies* to Peklu.

Washington, Dec 3..The state and

navy deportments are apprehensive
that the situation in China is very

grave, and have determined to mobilize
the entire Asiatic squadron at some

point near Tein-Tsin. in order that
marines may be landed to afford pro¬
tection to American lives and interests

near the points of the threatened out¬

breaks.' Orders were issued Sunday to

Admiral Carpenter, commanding the
station, to gather his fleet at Taku. and
there"land marines to guard the lega¬
tion at I\d<in and consulates at Tein-
Tsin ami other cities, where a large
number of Americans reside.
Admiral Carpenter's delay in pro¬

ceeding to Chinese waters w:»s due to

the failure of a cablogr: m to reach
him sent the middle of last week; This

message was sent under the belief that
the IJaltiraore, his flagship, was at

Shanghai, but Sunday it was returned
as undelivered. The Baltimore, it seems,
left the day before the message was sent
and Saturday reached Nagasaki, where
a second message was waiting instruct¬

ing Admiral Carpenter to lose no time
in getting as near Pekin as possible.
The admiral has replied that the Ualti-
raore will leave Sunday afternoon for
Taku. the nearest point to Pekin that
she can proceed, and that orders have

been sent the Charleston, Concord and
Petrel to join the flagship there for co¬

operation in the landing of marines.
Pekin will receive a detachment of

probably 150 or COO marines, which will
be marched a distance of seventy miles
to the American legation, and there
wait orders from Minister Denby.
Tein-Tsin will also be guarded by a de¬

tachment of sailqrs and what marines
are left from the fleet.
The distance from Nagasaki, where

the Baltimore received the las,t c»fble:
gram from Secretary Herbert, to Takn}
is about seven hundred miles, and un¬

der fast steaming should be reached
early Tuesday. The seventy miles
from there to Pekin can be covered,
it is believed, in about four days
raoro, so that the legation should re¬

ceive a strong detachment, adequate
fop any ordinary protection, by the
end of this week..
There is a good deal of alarm felt in

uayal circles hero for tho safet\- of the

marines on the march tp Pekin. The

country through which they will have
to pass js said to be populated by bands
of marauders and desperate Chinese,
who would not hesitate to attack the
Baltimore's n"ePi if «in uprising hag
occurred, which many p| the officials
arc apprehensive of, considering the
alarming nature of the request by Mr-

. Penby foy immediate assistance; Two
hundred marines would be able tocopo
with a thousand Chinese, naval officers
assert: but the chief danger lies in the
fact that when Pekin is once reached,
all source of supplies will be cut oft',
and ammunition may become ex¬

hausted.

Kolb Sworn in as Governor.

MoxtgomkuV, Ala.. Dec. 3..Populist
Kolb was sworn in as a governor of
Alabama at about 11 o'clock Satur-
day morning*. He was preceded to the
Capitol building by military, and as he

passed down Dexter avenue the mili-
iuvy, Söfy or 300 strong, followed him.
There Has excitement, but up'disor¬
der, Itolb was followed and surround
ed by several hundred friends during
his walk to and from tho cupitol. It is
now believed all danger of conflict is
over.

Alabama'* Dual Government.
.Montoommiv, Ala., Dec. 3..In spite

of her dual government Alabama has
enjoyed a peaceful and quiet a Sunday
as any state in the union. Most of the
visitors, including the 2ii companies of
state troops, left the city soon after
^lidiiight Saturday piffht. The en¬
thusiast je po)U'icians!' exhausted with
thet excitement and anxiety of Satur¬

day, rested at their homes Sunday,
Neither Coy. Dates nur Capt. Koib
have been »eon on the streets, The
council of the populist leader* called
for Saturday afternoon was not hold.
It has developed that there is a split, a

decided split, in t ie no'n'dst ranks.

THE MARKETS.

Cincinnati, Dec. a
LR'E STOCK-C\mie-Common ?2 00 (ft 3 00

Select butchers. 4 15 ® 4 40
HOGS.Common...... 4 09 % 4 35
cwvbS1 ^Pk.^s' . 4 40 c* 4
SHEEP.Choice. 2 05 (& 3 00
TvA-MIJS.Shippers.s,,... 3 00 (ft 3 75

?¦»?Vl^-,Wtnter famil>' . . . .. 2 10 Of, 2 15
GRAIN.Wheat.Xo. 2 red.-.-.-.-.L * xo. 3 red.

Cörn.Xo. 8:mixed. . .

Dat-5-Xo-. 2.v...;
Ryfe-Xo.2....

hay.Prime to choice'.: .;;:;:*.; 10 S3
^BACCÖ-Mpdium leaf: ;.;.;.. 10 U
PKovfii^WreyspoVk::;:;
_Lard.prime Steam ......V.
PUTCER-Choice dairy..,,.;;; 1?
. «JtJv?1? t° choice creamery,.APPLbS»WP^rbbl. .V 2 235
poTATOES-perbbi,I io

NEW YORK.
^?££~^Winter Patent. 2 80 (ft 3 15
GRAIN-Whcat-Xo. 1 North/a & 61

No. 2red. <£ 59V
CORN-Xo.2mlxed. % 50

LARD.Western. 7 35
CHICAGO.

FLOUR.Winter patents. 2 50 Qt 2 TO
GRAIX-Wheat-No. 2 red. f» Qr, 554
nrs£? vChlcago spring. Wfä m'?i
CORN-Xo.2.. ® 47
. Oats.Xo. 2. to "Qu

£?SS~Sress... 12 124$^RÖ^Steaini....\. Y.]'.\][[[\[[ s@ 7 00'
LOL-R-Family....'. ::..*;
RAJX.Wheat-!s*ö: 2'..:....:.
Cora.Mixed..,,,;..,;.,....,

HUGS.Western.... 4 50
INDIANAPOLIS.

GRAIN-Whcot-No.2. at
Corn.Xo. 2 mixed. &
Oat*.Nq. 2 mixed.....

LOUISvx'iiä'
FLOUR-Wintcr patent., © # 05GRA^N-Whcat-ko. 2 red. .M § g

Corn.Mixed. a
^ Oats-Mlxcd. g£ 3s2
POBK-Mess. .. ftl3?*
LARD-Steam..

'W "a
750

Big sjjjps Overdue.
Boston, Nov. 23.-The CunarderCat-

aloma, which was due in port last
-Monday, has not yet arrived. The
v^rren line steamer Kansas, which
fcailod from Liverpool two days before
the Catalonia left, has not yet beeii
sighted. ,

TeBconemlse,
Wabiiixgtos, Nov. 23.--Conffressman

limgnam, of Pennsylvania, republican
member of the appropriation commit-
tec, says that there-will be mostritfid
economy in the coming sesaion of «oa*»

SALE.
The undersigned Special Commissioner

in pursuance of a decree of "Wiae county
circuit court, rendered on the 15th day of
September, 1893» iu the Chancery Cause
ofH, C. Slemn against J B. F. MiUs,ct al,
and also in pursuance of :i decree of Rus-
>oil county idrcttit court, rendered in the
aforesaid Chancery Cause, on the t6t.li dnv
of Aligns, IbiH, will on IhurJOth day of
December, 15*04. between the hours oi one

and two o'clock p. m.,of said day, in front
of the lufermont Hotel, in the town of

Big Stone Gap, Wise county, Virginia, at

public auction, to the highest bidder, sell
1 t. one undivided fourth interest in a

t act of iut.d, situated on Butcher's Ridge
lit Wise county. Virginia, containing 71 * i>

acres, being "llie interest conveyed by .>.

B. F. Mills fo Coinvay li. Sands, Trust.
on the following terms, to wit: All c si

of suit, and sale and one-third of the hi1.-
a nee of the I urehasc price cash in hand,
and the balance of said purchase price on

a oredii 'doro a ltd two years from dny of
sale. pn*able in equal installments.

rind. One undivided half interest in the
aforesaid tract of land, being tho infer* t
c «iivew d by J. B. F. Mills to Thomas .'.

Nortiiigham/m the following terms,to-n it:

'One-tldrd of the purchase price cash in
hand, ard the balance of said purchase
price on a credit of one and two years
from sale day, payable iu two equal in¬
stallments, The purchaser iu each case

will be required to execute his notes bi a -

ing iuierest from sale day with good ner-

sonal security for the deferred paymcnis
to the undersigned.

This November I5rh, I$94
U.A. W; Skkkv,

Special Coniadssio . r.

In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit C r. rt

of the county ot Wise.
H. U. Slenip, Fla in tiff.

against
.1 Ii. F. Mil!*, Defendant.1

a ltd
E. M. Fulton, )

vs. on Cross Bill,
J. B. F. Mil s, et al )

I, W . K. Kiigore.Clerk of the said Court
do certify thai the bond required of the

Special Commissioner by the decree ren¬

dered in said cause on the Kith day of

August, ISD4, in Russell county Circuit
Court has been duly giv.
Given under my hand as Clerk of the

said court, this 24 dav of Oct, JS!)4.
W. KILOORE, Clerk.

43..">j ]h C^A. Joi}x^'>-. !». C-
gga ...
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A BUSH MEETING.
-

How tho Mountalneora liq to Church I»
West Virginia.

There are church buildings in the vil¬

lages, but the villages are few and far

apart, and in this particular place tilg
custom \y.as forsome preacher tq spring
as it were out of nowhere and, to an¬

nounce a bush meeting bj' means of a

Writ ten placard n.vdod 11 a trje by tho
spring. It was to be. held at *3 o'clock
iq q, certain patch oE woods, sjq com¬
monly and frequently tlm scene of

Such meetings that the rude benches
made of planks nailed to tree stumps
were always there, an l kept in good
opdor. apparently by a devqqt moun¬
taineer- who lived, ill the nearest cabin.
The meeting lasted less than an hour,
but tlie people made it the affair qf a

day, They came front as far as the
news qf the n}eetinfjf had been carried
by tho equestrians and wagoners who
had reined up at sight of the placard
and "halted "to see what's a-goin' on."
Some, therefore, had been obliged to
set out soon after breakfast.and that
would not make a long journey where
six miles of road may loop over the top
of a tremendous mountain, up which
the horses crawl, and the more humane
men lead instead of .riding them. De-
fore noon the wagons began to come
jn; liars were let down at various
points near the camp ground, and the
teems were tethered to the trees in
half a dozen scattered parts of the
j&'qqddl The wagons were such äs one

fceestjll over tjhe laqd. inade in. Racine,
Avis., or South Rend., Ind., or Portland,
Ni Y, Out of them came men and wo-

men, girls and boys, and even babies.
By noon nearly all tho worshipers
were on hand.strolling from hitching-
place to hitching-place to sso who had
come, and to gossip with friends and
acquaintances. It is wonderful how far
and wide men arc known to one an-

other in these mountains.
The interchange of visits was fol-

lowed by a return of each party to its
Wagon 'jor a pfenic dinner upon what¬
ever had been brought along.cold corn
pone principally. When all the wor¬

shipers gathered, at the hush-meeting
it was seon not tq he very different
from a northern camp meeting, such
as one sees in New Jersey particularly.
The men wore soft felt hats and long
beards, and seemed never to have
combed .their hair. The women had
on broad-brimmed black straw hats,
such as I was told a mountain woman
is able to keep and use for "Sunday
best" for a quarter of a century. The
boys looked boldly at the girls, and the
gjrjs looked slyly at the boys out of
the Hails b'f their eyes. The sudden
rdttlirig Of a wagon' ähtong the trees,
followed by a loud "Whoa there!" oe-

cäsionally sounded above the prayer
an4 song. Some of the men who came
without womeq stoq:] aiyay frqm the
worshipers, smoking and talking as

cquntrymen converse, in broken sen¬
tences wide apart, with, the fractures
fjlled, up. qy yi^orqus, tqbaoc^ehewing.
The preacher was a woman.a "Mrs.
hawson, of Kentucky, the celebrated
evangelist," She brought a young man
with her to ''open with prayer," and
to pass around his hat, and "after his
prayer she delivered an address, which,
if it were right to pass judgment upon
it, I should declare to be the most
noisy and the least thoughtful sermon
or talk that I ever heard. Thare was

singing before and after her address,
and it was noticeable that though the
young man had to sing nearly the
whole first verse entirely alone, the!
i&q^e. afterwar44s sang the remaining
verses, though there was not a book or

printed copy of the nynm iu the forest.
In th,e eastern, part qf the s,tate,

aearec tq Virginia, I louud that the
tdrcqitrriders ati|l ministers to the re¬

ligious welfare oi the mountain folks.
There are neat little white and green
church buildings in the valleys, but
they are opeqed oniy onoe a month.
About as often as that, and in, some

oases regularly, the ohnjuit-rider sends
word of his coming to the elders or
deacons, or puts tho notice In the
country paper if one Is published near
the meeting-house, and on the given
day ho appears on horseback, with a
few extra belongings and his Bible
and song book rolled up behind him on
his saddle. Wherever* he preaches he
has a large meeting, and he "boards
ground" with the religions families in
facr o|4 time honored way..Julian
Ralph,in HyPftirji tygfo^iV 1 ?; ^

Croaltad by* Train.
Skymouk, Ind., ^ov, 24.-Ute Friday

evening Claude McDonald, aged 13
years, m attempting to cross the tracks
m front of a Pennsylvania freight
train, was run down and fatally in-

Ijured. One 5«sg- was cut off and hi*

tub
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You cau saTc »tioiii»7 by puroiiotliai IV.
D.mu'.n* Shoe*,

Because, we are the largest man
advertised shoes in the worl 1. mid
'.he value by Stamping tlic name an i pri e

the bottom" which protects you against hi
prices and the middleman's pVofit.- On sU

equal custom work in style, ca<y I '4 '

wearing qualities. We have tlx - tvf

wiicrcat lower prices for tbc val .< given tl

any other make. Take no sul stitutc y
dealer cannot supply you, wc cau. Sold by
For Sale by

j. M.Willis & C

COTTON BELT 11011
(St.LoCW S0UTUWiö>TKK>

ARKANSAS and TEXA
THE ONLY l.i.Ni:

-WrlTII-

Through Car Servico
-FKOM-

Memphis to Texa
NO CHANCE <SF CARS

FT. WORTH, WAe
OK IXTKitJIKDI \: 7. 1*01NTS
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Through Coaches aud Pullman
Traversing the pfpeit. ^J

Grazing and Timo^'
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-IN I ill

Great Southvves
PAK.H1N«; LiNliS ii

tin? c«T<-aI>, corn ;t!.il <
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GRAZING LANDS,
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15K2,' LANDS.-c

haufttiti!.- fore*!* t y
linrd v. <M'd., common
Texas.

Can be procured
advantage

-Alt.

on It' I-

lerhi

A.U liueM cotuioct with «ml I'1»1

un naJt> rin t>i<-

Cotton Belt Rout

Ask yoiir »?«re»t Tfckvl \-

lnblt>, t-tc, and write- t<» my ol

information you jiiavtlr.iu cot

Great $outhwe>t.
lluoia45 Kv Nal'lIUBk I

IV. B. UopDtnxie, B. W*. L« Bit u
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